An exploratory trial implementing a community-based child oral health promotion intervention for Australian families from refugee and migrant backgrounds: a protocol paper for Teeth Tales
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Inequalities are evident in early childhood caries rates with the socially disadvantaged experiencing greater burden of disease. This study builds on formative qualitative research, conducted in the Moreland/Hume local government areas of Melbourne, Victoria 2006–2009, in response to community concerns for oral health of children from refugee and migrant backgrounds. Development of the community-based intervention described here extends the partnership approach to cogeneration of contemporary evidence with continued and meaningful involvement of investigators, community, cultural and government partners. This trial aims to establish a model for child oral health promotion for culturally diverse communities in Australia.

Methods and analysis: This is an exploratory trial implementing a community-based child oral health promotion intervention for Australian families from refugee and migrant backgrounds. Families from an Iraqi, Lebanese or Pakistani background with children aged 1–4 years, residing in metropolitan Melbourne, were invited to participate in the trial by peer educators from their respective communities using snowball and purposive sampling techniques. Target sample size was 600. Moreland, a culturally diverse, inner-urban metropolitan area of Melbourne, was chosen as the intervention site. The intervention comprised peer educator led community oral health education sessions and reorienting of dental health and family services through cultural Competency Organisational Review (CORes).

Ethics and dissemination: Ethics approval for this trial was granted by the University of Melbourne Human Research Ethics Committee and the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development Research Committee. Study progress and output will be disseminated via periodic newsletters, peer-reviewed research papers, reports, community seminars and at National and International conferences.

Strengths and limitations of this study

- A culturally competent community-based participatory research process adopted to help build a relationship of trust and partnership between the researchers and communities involved and to maximise the acceptability of the programme and the uptake of research findings.
- Study design and methods developed from initial community research and then piloted in a similar community context.
- Study design adapted to ensure relevance and applicability to cultural networks and service delivery considerations.
- Use of peer educators to increase the cultural appropriateness and accessibility of the intervention.
- Non-random allocation of participants to the intervention introduces a potential source of bias.

Trial registration number: Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ACTRN12611000532909).

BACKGROUND

Early childhood caries (ECC) is a particularly aggressive form of the disease and is characterised by rampant decay in the teeth of infants and young children. In 2006, 41% of Australian 4-year-olds had dental caries, with two teeth per child, on average, having caries to the point of cavitation (dmft=1.94).1 ECC left untreated can lead to pain, infection,
abscesses and hospitalisation. Recent Australian data indicate that among preschool children, dental caries is the primary cause of hospitalisation for oral healthcare. Adverse effects of dental caries include: poor self-image and self-esteem, reduced social interaction, problems in developing permanent dentition and chronic stress and depression. ECC can also impair the quality of life of children by interfering with vital functions of daily living such as food selection, eating, swallowing, speaking and social interactions, as well as incurring great financial cost.

Social inequalities are evident in ECC rates with the socially and economically disadvantaged having the greater burden of disease. A recent report on the oral health of Australian children aged 2–3 years indicated that those children experiencing social disadvantage were 3.29 times more likely to have an oral health problem compared to the least disadvantaged children. This highlights ECC as a potential risk for children from refugee and migrant backgrounds as their families are documented, in most cases, to be more socially disadvantaged and have poorer oral health compared to the parent population of the country they migrate to, assuming migration is to a more developed country. Such a scenario has been observed in Australia among children who are non-English speaking refugees. In Victoria, refugee and asylum seekers are considered a priority group and publically funded dental services are made more accessible to these communities by reducing costs and wait times. However, many of these communities still do not access services.

This paper presents the study protocol for the third phase of Teeth Tales, an exploratory trial implementing a community-based child oral health promotion intervention for Australian families from refugee and migrant backgrounds. The trial builds on the formative qualitative research conducted in the first phase of Teeth Tales from 2006 to 2009 in response to community concerns for the oral health of children from refugee and migrant backgrounds residing in the Moreland and Hume local government areas (LGAs) of Melbourne (figure 1). The qualitative research involved people from Iraqi, Lebanese and Pakistani communities, identified as migrant and refugee groups with a high representation of young families in the LGA of Moreland, an urban area of Melbourne, Australia. They also represent a mix of migration histories and time since arrival including predominantly humanitarian and family reunion migration (Lebanese—first, second and third generation and Iraqi—first and second generation) versus skilled migration (Pakistani—first generation). This formative research was undertaken by the University of Melbourne and Merri Community Health Services in partnership with Dental Health Services Victoria (DHSV), Arabic Welfare, Victorian Arabic Social Services and representatives of the Pakistani community, and Moreland City Council. Community leaders, parents, grandparents and representatives from cultural organisations representing the Iraqi, Lebanese and Pakistani communities, participated in a series of semistructured focus groups and interviews to explore the social, cultural and environmental influences of poor child oral health in these communities. The findings identified cultural impacts on oral health beliefs, behaviours and knowledge such as avoidance of tap water due to experience of unsafe drinking water in home countries, lack of knowledge of water fluoridation; and frequent consumption of high sugar, high fat foods and drinks which were considered ‘luxury items’ in their homeland and therefore were not a regular part of the diet. Use of traditional oral health practices including the miswak chewing stick by the Muslim community was found to be a common practice to prevent poor dental health; but miswak use did not begin until children started school meaning there was little or no oral hygiene in the preschool years. In Victoria, early oral health prevention, support and treatment programmes and services are available such as, The Smiles4Miles programme, an oral health promotion programme for young children. However, this programme was not reaching the targeted communities because of their low involvement in the preschool settings where the programme is delivered. Similarly, the Early Childhood Oral Health Program is a dental care programme available for children which was not being utilised by the target communities because of significant barriers to accessing dental services and experiences of discrimination, highlighting the need for culturally appropriate services. There was strong interest in support for child oral health expressed by the participating communities. A need for parenting support was also identified due to the social isolation of many mothers of young children. The piloting of this study, conducted in the second phase of Teeth Tales, also highlighted the critical importance of working collaboratively and flexibly with community-based cultural organisations in order to engage meaningfully with migrant families.

Results from this formative qualitative and pilot research informed the development of a community-based intervention through a collaborative process with investigators, community, cultural and government partners. The intervention framework was designed to be multisite and multi-level consistent with the Fisher-Owens Model and informed by the limited evidence of effective oral health promotion community-based interventions.

Phase 3 of Teeth Tales is an exploratory trial implementing the community based child oral health promotion intervention for Australian families from refugee and migrant backgrounds. See table 1 for the trial aims and objectives.

METHODS
Study design
Phase 3 of Teeth Tales is an exploratory trial implementing a community-based child oral health promotion intervention for Australian families from refugee and migrant backgrounds. The intervention includes peer educator led
community oral health education sessions and a reorienting of dental health and family services through a Cultural Competency Organisational Review (CORE; see below). The planned intervention trial was piloted at North Richmond Community Health (NRCH) in 2010–2011. This led to several changes being made to the original study design.16

Study location
LGAs in Australia are the third and lowest tier of government, administered by State and Territory governments. Moreland LGA in Melbourne, Victoria was chosen as the intervention site for this study as it was the location of the earlier formative qualitative study. Moreland is a culturally diverse, inner-urban metropolitan LGA of Melbourne, Australia. Moreland has one of the most diverse populations in Melbourne with just over one-third of residents born overseas and approximately 40% speaking a language other than English at home.25

Theoretical frameworks and principles
The theoretical framework underpinning the overall approach is the socioenvironmental model of health26 which recognises the range of interacting sociocultural and environmental influences on health beliefs and behaviours. This framework was applied within this trial through use of the Fisher-Owens et al24 conceptual model of interacting biological, child-level, family-level and community-level influences on child oral health over time. The model guided the development of a range of community-based intervention strategies designed to achieve positive oral health knowledge, behaviour and environmental change outcomes. The cultural competence framework for systems and programmes27–31 provided guidance for conducting research focusing on sociocultural differences in culturally diverse community contexts. Cultural competence is defined as ‘a set of congruent behaviours, attitudes and policies that come together in a system, agency or among professionals and enable that system, agency or those professions to work effectively in cross-cultural situations’.31 32 It is strongly aligned with community-based participatory research (CBPR) which is an orientation to research which focuses on the relationship between research partners and is one that involves an equitable partnership between researchers and members of the community.33–36

The peer education component of the intervention is informed by social learning theory in which people learn by observing and modelling the social behaviours of others with whom the person identifies, and through training in skills that lead to confidence in being able to carry out behaviours.37

Recruitment—peer educators
Bilingual peer educators were identified and recruited into the trial by community and cultural partners based on their communication and leadership skills and cultural

Figure 1 Teeth tales phases.
Table 1 Trial aims, objectives and measures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aim: Establish a model for feasible, replicable and affordable child oral health promotion for culturally diverse LGAs in Australia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Objectives—assessment of effectiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a. Assess the impact of the intervention on frequency of child tooth brushing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child dental examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debris index (plaque status)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified gingival index (gingival health)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often are the child’s teeth/mouth cleaned?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your opinion, when should parents first start cleaning their child’s teeth?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has anyone ever shown you how to clean/brush this child’s teeth/mouth?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoride in drinking water helps prevent tooth decay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If my child has a problem with his/her teeth I know what to do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think using a bottle in bed causes tooth decay in children?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b. Assess the impact of the intervention on parent’s knowledge of child oral hygiene needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often are the child’s teeth/mouth cleaned?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your opinion, when should parents first start cleaning their child’s teeth?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has anyone ever shown you how to clean/brush this child’s teeth/mouth?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoride in drinking water helps prevent tooth decay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If my child has a problem with his/her teeth I know what to do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think using a bottle in bed causes tooth decay in children?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Objectives—process evaluation** |
| 2a. Determine the costs of the intervention |
| Measured by records of resources invested in the intervention by participating organisations |
| 2b. Identify facilitators and barriers to implementing both components of the intervention |
| Project documentation, formal reflexive practice discussions and observation activities, and focus group discussions with cultural partner organisations |
| 2c. Assess intervention, fidelity, dose and reach |
| Project documentation, focus groups and interviews, researcher observations |
| CORe staff survey |

| **Objectives—descriptive analyses** |
| 3a. Measure change in child oral health over time for target cultural groups |
| Child dental examination |
| ICDAS II (dental caries status) |
| Care index (calculated at analysis not in examination and is the proportion of decayed, missing and filled teeth (dmft) that have been treated restoratively) |
| Parent questionnaire |
| How would you rate the oral health of this child? |
| 3b. Measure change in child and parent oral health-related behaviours over time for target cultural groups |
| Parent questionnaire |
| In a usual week, how often does your child have the following drink (multiple options provided)? |
| In a usual week, how often does your child have the following foods: (multiple options provided)? |
| Do you add sugar or sweet flavourings to your child’s (a) food and (b) drinks? |
| Who usually cleans/brushes this child’s teeth/mouth? |
| What do you use to clean your child’s teeth/mouth? |
| What type of toothpaste do you usually use to brush this child’s teeth? |
| 3c. Measure change in parent/care-giver oral health-related knowledge, confidence and attitudes over time for target cultural groups |
| Parent Questionnaire |
| How confident do you feel cleaning this child’s teeth? |
| I can look after my child’s oral health well |
| I can easily get good advice about my child’s oral health if I need to |
| Do you think any of the following cause tooth decay in children? (multiple options provided)? |
| In your opinion, when should parents first start cleaning their child’s teeth? (multiple options provided)? |
| 4a. Assess access to dental and other services over time for target cultural groups |
| MCHS service use reports |
| Parent questionnaire |
| Has your child ever visited a dentist? |

Continued
affinity with the targeted cultural groups. These peer educators were trained by Teeth Tales staff to assist with family recruitment and data collection, and to coordinate and conduct the community oral health education sessions. Reimbursement was provided for peer educator attendance at the peer educator training course, for assistance at recruitment sessions and for conducting the oral health community education sessions. Peer educators in some cases were employed as casual staff specifically for the role and in others selected from existing staff within the partner cultural organisations. The Teeth Tales budget also included appropriate remuneration for the role of the cultural organisations in supporting the intervention and research components of the trial.

Recruitment—trial participants

Families from an Iraqi, Lebanese or Pakistani background with children aged 1–4 years and residing in metropolitan Melbourne were invited to participate in the study by peer educators from their respective communities using snowball and purposive sampling techniques. This non-probability sampling technique is useful in reaching socially isolated populations. Participants were recruited by peer educators through cultural networks, community centres, schools, kindergartens, maternal and child health clinics, playgroups and other relevant settings. Potential participants were given dates and locations for the recruitment session and invited to attend.

Baseline data collection also took place at recruitment sessions. Recruitment into the trial entailed written parent/care-giver consent for self and children. All staff from organisations (ie, Merri Community Health Services, Moreland City Council and the University of Melbourne research centre) participating in CORe (further details about CORe provided below) were invited via an email, from the Chief Executive Officer, to complete a staff survey and reminded to participate through staff meetings and reminder emails to increase response rate. The online and hard copy versions of the survey were available to accommodate staff preferences. Key informants from each organisation were also asked to assist with the CORe document review. Organisations then nominate their own group of managers and staff to take responsibility for the development and implementation of the CORe action plan.

Intervention

The Teeth Tales intervention aims to prevent early childhood dental caries and promote positive oral health behaviour among migrant and refugee children aged 1–4 years and their parents/care-givers in Moreland, Victoria, Australia (see box 1).

The intervention will achieve this through implementation of two intervention components: (1) a peer educator-led community oral health education programme and (2) a cultural competence organisational review (see figure 2). Details of each intervention component are provided below.

Community oral health education

The community oral health education programme was underpinned by the employment of cultural peer educators and conducted in culturally appropriate and accessible community settings. A two stage model of peer education was applied in Teeth Tales. The first stage involved training people who are members of a community (in this case determined by language spoken, ethnicity and cultural affinity) in the topic of choice (in this case oral health). The second stage was application of information about the topic to educate people in their own community, via either informal or formal information sessions with methods depending on the goals of

### Table 1 Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aim: Establish a model for feasible, replicable and affordable child oral health promotion for culturally diverse LGAs in Australia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4b. Assess change in cultural competency of local health and dental services over time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>► Where was your child’s last dental visit?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>► How long since you last saw a dentist?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>► Where was your last dental visit?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measured by CORe follow-up staff survey and document review</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CORe, Cultural Competency Organisational Review; ICDAS, International Caries Detection and Assessment System; LGA, local government area; MCHS, Merri Community Health Services.
the project and the context of the target group (in this case via community oral health education sessions).

Peer educators were trained by Teeth Tales staff in a series of sessions (5 h/week for 4 weeks) to deliver community oral health education sessions for their respective communities in a culturally appropriate setting. The topics covered in the training were based on evidence informed key oral health messages of Eat Well, Drink Well, Clean Well and Stay Well and informed by the phase 1 findings from Teeth Tales. The training also included a dental clinic visit at the community health service, a teeth cleaning demonstration and practice, practice in the use of plaque disclosing agents, as well as an introduction to other family services provided by Merri Community Health Services and Moreland City Council. During the interactive peer educator training, their cultural expertise was sought to make any final adjustments to the content and delivery of the community education sessions to suit particular cultural groups. This was incorporated into the opportunities during training for the peer educators to develop and practice their skills. A refresher course was provided for peer educators if there was a 6-month gap or more of time between training and the planned start of community education sessions. Further support was provided to the peer educators through the provision of a training manual, resources and reading material. Teeth Tales staff were available to support the peer educators in the organisation and delivery of training sessions as needed.

The community education sessions for parents/caregivers (see below) were conducted by the trained peer

---

**Figure 2** Logic model.
educators and included two 3 h sessions of oral health education followed by a site visit hosted by the community health dental service and including local council staff. The two oral health education sessions were conducted either on the same day or on different days, to suit the participants. The site visit was conducted a week after the last education session. Participants began the course with an introduction to dental services in Victoria, Australia, the structure of teeth, dental caries and what causes decay, and a discussion about their own oral health beliefs, values and practices and strategies for managing change. The topic areas of Eat Well and Drink Well, adapted from the DHSV Smiles 4 Miles programme (http://www.dhsv.org.au/smiles4miles/), focused on promoting healthy food and drink consumption, suitable foods for children, the benefits of fluoridated water consumption, limiting high sugar foods and drinks in the diet and linking these behaviours to tooth decay. Clean Well focused on the benefit of fluoridated toothpaste to prevent tooth decay, correct tooth brushing techniques, and promoted brushing teeth twice a day. Participants were provided with family oral health packs that included toothbrushes and toothpastes provided free for family members. Participants (parents/caregivers) were given an opportunity to practice brushing their own teeth using plaque disclosing agents to identify areas of plaque stagnation. This was intended to help them to identify how to improve their brushing effectiveness. Stay Well promotes the benefits of regular visits to the dentist and included a group visit to Merri Community Health Services to increase familiarity with the site, the staff, appointment booking processes, the fee structure and the dental clinic experience. Participants joined in a teeth cleaning demonstration, and were introduced to a range of family services provided by the health service and local government. Reminders of the key oral health messages were sent by peer educators to community education participants at regular intervals following completion of the programme (one message per month for 4 months). The language of the reminder messages and method of delivery were determined by participant preference for text message, email, phone call or mailed reminders.

Cultural Competence Organisational Review
CORe provided an opportunity for organisations to conduct a guided evidence-informed internal review of cultural competence in terms of staff perceptions of organisational practice and documented policies and systems. The CORe staff survey, implementation guide and results report were organised according to the following six domains identified as critical for organisational cultural competence: governance; planning, monitoring and evaluation; communication; staff development; partnerships and services and interventions.40 The results of the baseline CORe assessment, described below under data collection and data analysis, were provided to the respective organisations, with resources and templates providing best practice examples, to help direct their action planning process. This was directed by a working group, including senior staff, within the organisation. Partner organisation, Centre for Culture, Ethnicity and Health (CEH) supported organisations participating in CORe as this is consistent with their standard services.

Allocation to intervention—peer education programme
Community participants were recruited to the intervention arm if their residential address was within Moreland or any adjacent LGAs, to ensure they had access to the peer educator led community oral health education sessions and the Merri Community Health Services and Moreland City Council services introduced as part of the CORe intervention programme. Families from outside these areas were treated as the comparison group (figure 3).

Statistical power
The purpose of an exploratory trial is to assess the feasibility, relevance and affordability of the intervention rather than testing for significant change. However, given the target sample size of 600 was relatively large for an exploratory trial, we anticipated sufficient power to detect significant differences in relation to child tooth brushing, assessed by the frequency of tooth brushing and modified gingival index as a proximal indicator. The formative qualitative research in the first phase of Teeth Tales identified that parents did not consider the first dentition as requiring care because they fall out and are replaced. Therefore, the clean well message was considered likely to have the greatest impact, requiring fairly simple behaviour change. Assuming a sample size of 600 families (300 per arm), allowing for a 20% dropout, a two tailed α of 0.05 and no clustering effects, there is 95% power to detect a 25% change in tooth brushing frequency. This is consistent with the level of change seen in other oral health promotion intervention studies.20 41 We also anticipated that it would be possible to detect a difference in parent knowledge of child oral hygiene needs, with similar power calculations. While we acknowledge the potential for clustering effects by peer educator/practitioner, we did not include this in our power estimation as the small number of practitioners/peer educators per cultural group (from as low as 1 per cultural group) means that the practitioner effect cannot be estimated independently of the intervention effect. We attempted to minimise this practitioner clustering effect by having standardised information resources as well as peer educator training across the three different cultural groups.

Data collection
All of the following measures were scheduled to be conducted at baseline (from March to September 2012) and at 18 months of follow-up (from September 2013 to March 2014).
All children aged 1–4 years at baseline in the participating families received dental examinations carried out by trained dental professionals to assess their oral health status, using a protocol successfully applied in previous oral health studies conducted by the investigators. The dental examinations were held in community locations and took place immediately following recruitment. The examinations, conducted by one examiner and one recorder, assessed evidence of ECC, presence of plaque and gingival health as risk indicators for oral health and as an indicator of effective oral hygiene and combined, objective indicators of tooth brushing. The child was examined in a lap-to-lap position with their legs wrapped around their mother’s (or primary carer) lap and with their head resting on the examiner’s lap. Teeth and surfaces were examined in a standard order; from the upper
right quadrant to the upper left quadrant and the lower left quadrant to the lower right quadrant, examining the surfaces in order, that is, distal, occlusal, mesial, buccal, and lingual. The Federation Dentaire Internationale (FDI) two-digit tooth numbering system (ie, 11, 21, 55, 54, 53, etc) was employed. Dental caries were diagnosed and scored using codes of the International Caries Detection and Assessment System—ICDAS II.43 However, tooth surfaces were not dried using compressed air. Hence, ours will be a modified version of the ICDAS II. Cotton wool was used to clean the tooth surfaces. Plaque status was measured using the debris index and gingival health measured using the Modified Gingival Index.44 All examinations were carried out by visual inspection only, using a headlamp and disposable dental mirrors. Dental probes were not used and dental radiographs not taken.

Structured self-administered parent questionnaires were used to collect data on: sociodemographic-economic status; child feeding habits; child and parents/caregivers’ oral hygiene-related behaviour; self-reported oral and general health status for children and parent/care-giver; parent/care-giver’s knowledge and attitudes about oral health and towards local dental health services; and confidence and capacity to implement positive oral health practices. However, translated questionnaires were available in Arabic and Urdu, it was recognised that some participants from these communities may have low literacy and need assistance. Peer educators explained the project to parents/care-givers, provided verbal translations of the questionnaire and assisted parents/care-givers with questionnaire completion when needed/requested.

The CORe staff survey consisted mainly of multiple-choice questions to assess staff perceptions of organisational cultural competence practices under the six cultural competency domains—governance; planning, monitoring and evaluation; communication; staff development; partnerships; and services and interventions. All participating organisations are multisite and multisetting so the survey asked staff to respond based on their own work site. The CORe document review will be conducted by a senior manager and a representative from CEH, to assess documentary evidence of cultural competence in relation to existing organisational policies and systems.

Process data will be collected through partner meetings and organisational documentation to monitor if the intervention is being implemented as intended, including focus group discussions at the end of the intervention period with peer educators and cultural organisation partners to review intervention processes, facilitators and barriers. Economic data will be collected through the parent questionnaires and through meetings with partner organisations to monitor resource use and assess cost implications of the Teeth Tales intervention for participating families and organisations. In addition, the economic analysis will be informed by records of resources used to implement the education sessions and CORe processes.

The alignment of the trial objectives, outcomes and measures are presented in Table 1.

Data quality
Training and calibration of dental examiners in the use of the diagnostic protocol was conducted centrally and supervised by experienced investigators. This process was repeated annually. For quality assurance purposes approximately 5% of the sample will be re-examined. Data recorders were trained in data entry protocols. Data cleaning and management will be conducted by an experienced Research Fellow under direction of experienced investigators. Cross-training of partners will occur throughout: research staff were trained in culturally competent public health research methods; staff from the cultural and community partner organisations were also trained in relevant research methods. Location-based allocation of participants to intervention and comparison groups will potentially compromise the blinding of the dental examiners and researchers to the intervention status of the participants. Hence, the data management and analysis were designed to minimise this bias by employing controls such as, the researcher analysing the data will not perform electronic data entry, trial participants were allocated ID numbers by external personnel, and the data analysis plan developed a priori.

Participant information sheets and questionnaires were translated into the respective community languages and support provided by bilingual peer educators to ensure that the participants were able to make an informed decision regarding trial participation and able to clearly understand the questionnaire.

CORe was also conducted at the research centre leading the study, McCaughey Centre for Community Wellbeing, Melbourne School of Population and Global Health, University of Melbourne, to contribute to process evaluation, capacity building, cultural competence and to demonstrate commitment to the project aims and outcomes.

Data analysis
Descriptive analyses will first be conducted to illustrate participant characteristics stratified by cultural group. Design-weighted survey estimators will be used where required.

The Outcome data will be analysed using bivariable and multivariable analyses. Estimates and CIs for outcomes will be computed and compared across the intervention and comparison groups at baseline and follow-up. The difference in estimates between groups will be tested for significance for the primary outcomes. Subgroup analyses will be conducted for ethnicity, time in Australia, and socioeconomic status, in recognition of the potential influence of ethnicity and acculturation as well as demographic factors on outcomes.

Process data will be critically reviewed throughout the trial to identify any barriers and facilitators to change, and inform modifications in trial methods and processes to maintain study integrity and research rigour. Descriptive statistics of peer educator activity and intervention participation will also be generated to provide

---

[Table 1]
important information about intervention reach and dose. The qualitative components will adhere to the RATS guidelines on qualitative research (http://www.biomedcentral.com/ifora/rats).

**Economic data** on resources used will be analysed to assess costs of the intervention and to compare these costs with the outcomes achieved. Measured resource use will be valued (in 2012 Australian dollars) using standard unit cost data sources (eg, salary scales, RACV travel cost estimates).

**CORe staff survey data**—cross-sectional data will be analysed using descriptive statistics to describe participant characteristics and provide frequency distributions to each question. A score for the organisation across all respondents and responses will be derived in total for each domain score. Comparisons between predictor and outcome variables will be made using \( \chi^2 \) tests of associations. Logistic and multinomial regressions will also be conducted where appropriate. Differences in organisational scores will be compared between baseline and follow-up.

**CORe document review** data will be reviewed by expert staff from CEH to determine the extent to which organisations’ documented policies and procedures meet the CORe cultural competency guidelines within the following domains: governance; planning, monitoring and evaluation; communication; staff development; partnerships and services and interventions. A level of cultural competence will be assigned by the CEH staff member to the organisation for each domain, using the categories defined by Cross et al—cultural destructiveness, cultural incapacity, cultural blindness, cultural precompetence, cultural competence and cultural proficiency.

Parallel data collection and analysis of each measure will be conducted to preserve methodological rigour. A mixed method analysis of findings will then be conducted to provide a more comprehensive understanding of trial impacts and outcomes.

**DISCUSSION**

The importance of the interacting influences of environmental, sociocultural and personal influences on individual health behaviours and population health outcomes is central to accepted socioenvironmental theoretical frameworks including the Fisher-Owens et al conceptual model of influences on children’s oral health and the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion which outlines the need for action at multiple levels. This guides the development of interventions by showing the importance of achieving a shift in environments and health behaviours to achieve health outcomes. To be sustainable, interventions need to be embedded into relevant systems and processes, and population-level interventions also need to include strategies to engage vulnerable groups within the population to ensure that there is no increase in health inequalities. Therefore, interventions addressing the needs of potentially vulnerable populations should be used as a complement to population approaches.

Teeth Tales is a multilevel community-based intervention informed by previous research that identified the sociocultural and environmental influences on child oral health in migrant and refugee communities in the Moreland LGA. The culturally competent, participatory processes adopted in phase 1 of Teeth Tales greatly enhanced the research process and the resultant findings. Therefore the study continued this approach into the trial phase of Teeth Tales. A CBPR process helps build a relationship of trust and partnership between the researcher and the communities being researched, and has been shown to be effective in reaching socially isolated communities; recruiting and sustaining large numbers of community participants in the research process; and engaging communities to adopt and sustain healthy practices. CBPR is defined as a collaborative approach to research that equitably involves all partners in the research process and recognises the unique strengths that each brings. CBPR begins with a research topic of importance to the community with the aim of combining knowledge and action for social change to improve community health and eliminate health disparities. As communities are directly involved there are more chances that positive outcomes will be sustainable and the empowered communities will take the initiative to push for policy and practice change to improve their circumstances. A culturally competent approach accounts for the added complexity of conducting CBPR in a culturally diverse setting. Accordingly in this study, there is a commitment at all stages of the research to develop and maintain an active partnership with community and cultural partners recognising the expertise of (1) community and government partners (community health including public dental services, local government and state government agency) in relation to the community context, service systems, policy and service delivery methods and options and (2) the expertise of cultural partners in relation to cultural beliefs, practices and concerns, information pathways and methods of engagement. This shared responsibility and decision-making is reflected in the cost-sharing arrangements for the study with funded Teeth Tales staff being employed by four of the partner organisations—University of Melbourne, Merri Community Health Services, Arabic Welfare and Victorian Arabic Social Services. Partner organisations, including Pakistan Australia Association Melbourne, also provide expert advice throughout development and implementation of the trial and practical assistance to the research process by embedding the research trial within their service delivery systems and disseminating research information. The capacity of community organisations as change advocates is highlighted by this approach and provides opportunities for all partner organisations to extend the trial benefits through ongoing application of the shared new
knowledge as well as extension of the skills gained to collaboratively address other community-based health/social issues.

The piloting of the intervention trial in phase 2 of Teeth Tales further demonstrated the importance of taking a participatory approach in complex and multidimensional public health interventions in order to establish feasibility, effective implementation and relevance to the community and cultural context in which the intervention will operate. While there was considerable support for the pilot in North Richmond from local agencies, there was very limited involvement from cultural organisations either because of their limited resources or because they did not yet exist for new and emerging cultural groups being targeted. This meant regular adjustments to research processes to accommodate the complex nature of community-based service delivery, and the importance of stakeholder engagement throughout the entire process to provide advice on community and cultural considerations. In doing so it demonstrated the critical importance of the ongoing cultural partnerships operating in the community context and the importance of these relationships for success in reaching the target communities. Despite these learnings and the expressed need for child oral health support by the Moreland-based community groups and cultural organisations in the formative qualitative phase of Teeth Tales, recruitment of families to the intervention trial was still challenging. This reflects the reality of community-based research and the competing demands of family life that may make attendance at research and health promoting events a low priority unless they are linked to services or events families are already attending.

Social learning theory as a foundation for peer education relies strongly on role modelling, practising of learned behaviours and positive reinforcement.37 In Teeth Tales the peer educators model healthy eating and drinking through choice of refreshments provided in courses, teeth cleaning demonstrations, and reports of their own family changes in child eating and drinking behaviours. While there are various models of peer education, a key feature is seen to be the credibility of the person and the peer education model.39 In some cases, an informal approach by a peer can be more effective in reaching disengaged groups, while other groups prefer health education to come from ‘experts’ rather than peers. The Teeth Tales model addresses both of these scenarios by using cultural peers in informal settings but with a structured programme and the formal backing and training of key cultural, health and academic organisations. This has the advantage of increasing the likelihood of sustainability of the programme through ongoing opportunities for the partner organisations to utilise their trained staff and resources. However, it is also possible that this ‘blurring’ of distinction between expert and peer advice could reduce the impact of the peer education model.

It is necessary to find a balance when designing and implementing community-based intervention studies to address the demands of research rigour and requirements for strength of evidence, while still operating within existing systems and community processes. For example, the modifications to the trial design arising from the pilot phase meant that instead of nominating an intervention and a comparison community, we would instead have a defined intervention site and a broad recruitment catchment area with allocation to intervention and comparison groups determined by the residential address of the participant. This modification to trial design means that it was not possible to randomly allocate participants to the intervention, introducing a potential source of bias in our trial. However, it was agreed that being rigid in terms of study design would have reduced the relevance and applicability of the intervention.

Conclusion

Teeth Tales will provide an opportunity to address inequities in child oral health through the trial of a community-based child oral health promotion intervention trial targeted specifically for migrant and refugee communities in the Moreland area of Melbourne. The trial will inform policy and practice decision-making by participating partners in relation to cultural competence improvements. The trial findings will contribute to the limited evidence base relating to community interventions to improve child oral health in migrant communities. If the results from this trial are promising it will lead to the development of a model for a community-based child oral health intervention which would ideally be tested using a multisite cluster randomised controlled trial to inform policy and practice more widely. It is also expected that the outcomes from this exploratory trial will raise meaningful questions and pave the way for further research in relation to oral health inequities for migrant communities.
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